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Abstract
This study examined the impact of Safety Climate on Safe
Behaviour as well as the relationship between safety climate and
safe behaviours of workers in Onne oil and gas free zone, Nigeria.
The study adopted a descriptive and cross sectional research
design. The companies that constituted the study population were
categorized as good safety performing firms or bad safety
performing firms based on an annual HSE report from Onne OGFZ.
A total of 10 companies were selected within the category of good
safety performing firms using the researcher’s defined inclusion
criteria to select out of 170 companies with 6400 workers
population. The purposive sampling technique was used to select
400 respondents or workers to whom copies of study survey
questionnaire titled “Safety Climate and Safety Behaviour
Questionnaire (SCSBQs were administered to. The survey
questionnaire was designed using a 5-point Likert scale. Data
analysis was done using descriptive and inferential statistics such
as regression analysis and correlation to check for impact and
relationship respectively. The results of descriptive analysis
showed that the respondents agree that safety climate of the
sampled firms was good (4.66 > 3) and based on their perception
over selected criteria related to worker behaviour like safety
participation is good (4.74>3) and safety compliance is good
(4.65>3). The results of the regression analysis revealed that
safety climate which was also defined based on perception related
to safety management commitments, safety communication and
safety training, significantly and positively influenced safety
behaviour of the workers which was defined on the basis of safety
participation (0.025 < 0.05) and safety compliance (0.020 < 0.05)
while correlation analysis showed significant relationship at P-
value less than 0.05. It was therefore concluded that safety
climate of the good performing companies within Onne OGFZ in
Nigeria is good and has significant relationship and positive
impact on the safe behaviour of the workers. It was therefore
recommended that the management of the companies should
improve more on their commitment towards safety related issues
because it is the only safety climate indicator that had no
significant impact on safety behaviour of the workers within Onne
OGFZ in Nigeria.
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Editor’s Note & Commentary:
In this paper, the authors have attempted to make a case to
provide valid evidences and facts on the impact safety
climate makes on the safe behaviour of workers and to
ascertain if there is any relationship between safety climate
and the participation of workers to safety issues or their
compliance to safety rules and standards. In this paper, the
authors have also considered participation and compliance
as key indicators that depict behaviour.

Disclaimer: The data and figures presented here were
not subjected to any verification or validation by the
SHE Culture team and as such are purely the
authors/researchers findings based on their study
design.

Introduction
The fact that two million people die every year
because of poor and very often unsafe working
conditions is a cause for concern and threat to the
global labour force (Bureau of Labour Statistics,
2018). For every fatal injury at work, some 2,000
non-fatal injuries occur in hazardous sectors. As
noted by Barker (2007), the number of people
around the world who die prematurely from work
related ill health situations is on the increase. In
the construction and other related sector alone,
around one hundred thousand workers are killed
in accidents on sites every year. That is one
person every five minutes. Workers are killed,
injured and made sick whilst carrying out routine
jobs. Workers are killed, injured and made sick whilst
carrying out routine jobs. In 2016 alone, more than
four million non-fatal injuries and 5600 fatalities from
workplace accidents were recorded (Bureau of Labour
Statistics, 2018)
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Fray et al., (2015) noted that safety climate
describes the overall attitudes to safety
concerns within an organization, and differs
from other safety concepts such as safety
culture, which denotes a strong conviction or
dogma that underlies safety attitudes. However,
despite the lack of consistent distinctions
between organizational safety culture and
organizational safety climate in the literature,
there is evidence of concordance that safety
climate and safety culture are related but
different terms (Hecker & Goldenhar, 2013).
According to Ojanen, et al. (1998) safety
measurement should be carried out on multiple
levels, and changes in organizational safety
behaviour can be determined by measuring
safety climate. Petitta et al. (2017) identified
safety management commitment, safety
training, safety communication, employee
involvement, workmate’s influence; safety rules
and safety procedures as possible safety climate
parameter or variables.

Safety behaviours are actual behaviours that
people or individual exhibit at their workplace.
According to Neal et al. (2000) safety behaviour
can be differentiated into safety participation
and safety compliance. These two dimensions
have been adopted by scholars in safety
behaviour related studies as parameter to
capture safety behaviour of workers (Lu and
Yang (2010) and Vinodkumar and Bhasi (2010).
Safety performance or outcomes are tangible
and organizational measurements which include
near-misses, injuries, and fatalities (Christian et
al., 2009).

The study area which is Onne Oil and Gas Free
Zone (OGFZ) is an area in Eleme local
government area of River state, Nigeria.

In an effort to identify and characterize the major
and minor indicators and factors of workplace
accidents and injuries, safety researchers have
turned to the organizational science research
literature for constructs that capture various
aspects of the workplace such as organizational
safety behaviour and organizational safety climate

In Nigeria, though there is no published statistical
report on the quantification of the economical and
health impact of workplace related injuries and
fatalities, however, the International Labour
Organization (ILO, 2006) estimated that over 2.2
million people die every year from workplace
related accidents and diseases, while some 270
million suffer serious non-fatal injuries, another 160
million fall ill for short or long period from work-
related causes, emanating from problems and
challenges associated with unsafe working
environment or condition.

This represents an enormous toll of suffering for
workers and their families. Also study by the
European Commission estimates that the costs of
workplace related accidents in the EU15 (15
European Union Member States) in the year 2000
was €55 billion a year (ILO, 2006).

Workplace safety performance is determined by
various intervening broad concepts which includes
safety behaviour and safety climate, on which this
study is based. Thus, safety climate is the concept
that concerns with the description of the collective
perception of workers as regards to the value they
place on safety, safety practices and level of
commitment to safety concerns by their respective
organizations.

Bjerkan (2010) stated that a good level of safety
climate is important in achieving positive safety
performance at work place.
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It was mapped out by the Nigerian government as
free access zone for conglomerate of companies that
directly or indirectly deals in oil and gas related
businesses. This area is made up of over 170 different
oil and gas related firms that operate and function on
daily basis. The operation and activities of the
workers in these firms are extremely risky and
hazardous which is evidenced by several cases of
accidents leading to injuries and fatalities in this area.
This situation has triggered questions as regards to
the safety climate of the zone and how the safety
climate of this zone is affecting the safety behaviour
of the workers operating in this area. This is the
background and the problem that necessitated the
conduct of this current study. Therefore, this study is
conducted to determine the condition of safety
climate across selected good safety performing
companies in Onne Oil and gas free zone. The
objectives were to determine the relationship
between safety climate (through employees
perception on safety management commitment,
safety communication, safety training) and safety
behaviour measured through workers participation
to safety concerns and workers compliance to safety
rules. Hence the study seeks to validate the null
hypothesis which stated that there is no significant
relationship between safety climate and workers safe
behaviour and the alternate hypothesis which stated
that there was a significant relationship.

Methodology
Descriptive and cross sectional design were adopted
in this study. The descriptive study was used to
determine the perception of the workers on safety
climate across the selected companies while
regression and correlation analysis were used to
ascertain impact and relationship between safety
climate and safety behaviour respectively. Employees
of selected companies from the study area formed
the sample of the study.

There are 170 companies within the Onne OGFZ with
6400 employees. Thus the population of this study
was from the ten selected companies’ operating
within the Onne Oil and Gas Free Zone which
comprised 6400 personnel including male and female
workers irrespective of their level of education and
job specialty. The sampled respondents were selected
through purposive sampling from which employees
were selected to participate in the safety climate
questionnaire survey because the researcher
adjudged them capable of providing correct answers
and responses. These companies were identified and
selected using the Onne OGFZ Annual Health, Safety
and Environment (AHSE) safety performance
assessment reports for 2013-2018. Sample size was
determined (or calculated) using a scientifically
recognized equation - the Taro Yamane mathematical
equation illustrated as:

= (1 + )( ) ) (1)
Where, n = Sample size, N = Population under
study, = Margin error .Thus, for an estimated
total population of 6,400 employees, the sample
size for this study, assessed at a margin error of
0.05 level of significance was 400. Hence a total
of 400 employees formed the basic sample size
for this study by selecting 40 employees from
each of the ten companies sampled.

As indicated in Table 1, ten (10) companies were
selected for this study using the Onne OGFZA HSE
performance scores. Thus, companies with
comparatively higher safety scores related to
number of safety incidents for a period of three
years under review were considered bad safety
performing companies. On the other hand,
companies with safety indicator scores of zero (0)
for the three-year period were considered as
good safety performing companies.
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S/N Company name Performance Indicators Score Average Score

2016 2017 2018

A. Good Safety Performing Companies

1 Company A1 0 0 0 0

2 Company A2 0 0 0 0

3 Company A3 0 0 0 0

4 Company A4 0 0 0 0

5 Company A5 0 0 0 0

6 Company A6 0 0 0 0

7 Company A7 0 0 0 0

8 Company A8 0 0 0 0

9 Company A9 0 0 0 0

10 Company A10 0 0 0 0

Zero safety score means that the company recorded no safety related incident (accident/near miss) under
the eight safety indicators assessed. Based on these criteria, the following companies were selected for the
study, as presented in Table 1 below.

Table 1 Distribution of Companies based on HSE Performance Scores from Total Recordable and Undesirable
Incidents (2016 – 2018) at Onne OGFZ

Source: Computed from OGFZA HSE Consultative Committee Report, 2018. Note: Alphanumeric pseudonyms were
used for company names as the OGFZA HSE report 2018 was published in the public domain.
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Variables Dimensions/Measures No. of items Alpha Coefficients

Safety Climate

Safety Management
Commitment

4 0.790

Safety Communication 3 0.796
Safety Training 4 0.725

Safety Behavior Safety Participation 9 0.718
Safety compliance 9 0.861

Source: Author’s computation (2022)

The study used primary data which was collected through administration of copies of survey
questionnaires during a field survey. This study focused on safety management commitment, safety
training and safety communication as safety climate criteria variables, whereas safety compliance and
safety participation were used as criteria variable for safety behaviour. Thus, these important safety
criteria variables were used to construct the Safety Climate and safety Behaviour Questionnaires
(SCSBQs) for the field sampling study.

The SCSPQs comprises of items to be rated on a 5-point Likert scale with emphasis on the study
objectives and as such depicts face and content validity to ensure that the study instrument measured
what was expected by researchers by using a 5 point Likert scale in which 1 is strongly disagree, 2 is
disagree, 3 is undecided 4 is agree and 5 is strongly agree to obtain the descriptive statistics data where a
threshold value for acceptance is 3.00.

The self-administered SCSBQ was pre-tested among workers of the two good safety performing
companies who were not selected for the study. The pre-test was carried out with a sample size of 10%
of the original sample size which is 10% of 400 which is 40 participants for a reliability testing using
Cronbach’s alpha reliability test. A Cronbach’s alpha coefficient of a scale above 0.70 was considered to
be “suitable” for the research (Nunnally & Bernstein, 1994). See Table 2.  A total of 400 questionnaires
were administered and 376 were properly filled and used in the analysis.

Table 2 Summary of Cronbach's Alpha Reliability Result

In any event because positive reinforcement always increases
safe behaviours, data showing slow improvement and
plateaus tells us that we are doing something wrong. What it
is not telling us is that people are careless, don’t concentrate,
don’t think or don’t care. The antidote to slow or flat
improvement lies primarily in the culture that managers and
executives create in which employees need to work safely. A
culture of negative reinforcement and punishment will never
be able create or sustain good safety results. Dr. Aubrey
Daniels
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Source: Author’s Computation 2022
SA-Strongly Agreed, A-Agreed, UN-Undecided, D - Disagreed and SD - Strongly Disagreed WA- Weighted Average R- Remark

Finally the study employed standard statistical tools and methods to analyze data that was collected. The
descriptive statistics which include means, percentages and weight average were used for analysis related
to condition of safety climate. The inferential statistics was used to answer research questions and to test
hypothesis on relationship between variables which are safety climate and safety behaviour. The Statistical
Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) application tool was used to carry out the analyses. Results of findings
were presented on tables and charts.

Results
The descriptive analysis was conducted to ascertain the condition of safety climate in the companies while
regression and correlation analysis was used to determine the impact and relationship between safety
climate and safety behaviour of respondent in this study, the descriptive variable assessed were mean,
percentage and weight average which helped to answer the research question. Table 3 reveals the safety
climate construct for the three safety climate variables used in this study which includes safety
management commitment, safety communication and safety training. Construct 1 to 4 in these tables
captured safety management commitment, construct 5 to 7 captured safety communication, while 8 to 11
captured safety training.

Result on the safety climate condition across the selected companies within Onne Oil and Gas Free Zone (OGFZ)
Table 3 Safety Climate Condition for Good Performing Companies
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The descriptive statistics presented above considered a
threshold value for acceptance as 3.00. Based on this
scale and considering the average value of the
construct in Table 3 for good safety performing firms, it
was revealed that weighed average value for the first
four constructs (1-4) that captured safety management
commitments were 4.72, 4.21, 4.56, and 4.80. These
results revealed that the management’s commitment
on safety issues are highly encouraging, This means that
workers in all the good safety performing firms strongly
agree that the management commitment on key safety
concerns are considerably high and encouraging. These
results could trigger better safety behaviour.

For the second safety climate variable (safety
communication) which was captured by three
constructs 5 to 7, it was observed that the mean values
for the three constructs are 4.79, 4.57 and 4.72. These
results, based on the scale, revealed that the workers in
the good performing companies strongly agree that the
safety communication between them and their
superiors are at an appreciably very high acceptable
level.

For the third and last safety climate variable (safety
training) which was captured by four constructs 8 to 11,
it was observed that the mean values for the four
constructs are 4.72, 4.66, 4.73 and 4.80 for the selected
firms. These results, based on the scale, revealed that
the workers in the good performing companies strongly
agree that the safety training concerns of the workers
are handled very well which suggest a very high and
acceptable level. By combining the three safety climate
variables considered based on the eleven constructs;
for the good safety performing firms, the overall
average mean value is 4.66, which was based on the
scale, implied that safety climate level at the good
performing firms are at an excellent level and also are
positive.

Thus having confirmed that the safety climate levels at
these companies are excellent or good, the relationship
with safety behaviour and impact on safety behaviour
was investigated across the selected firms.

Table 4 show the relationship between safety
participation and safety climate for good safety
performing firms. It was revealed that weighed average
value for the first three constructs (1-3) that captured
relationship between safety management
commitments and safety participation were 4.87, 4.66,
4.64 for the good safety performing firms These results
means that the management’s commitment on safety
issues affected participation of the workers to safety
relation activities positively for the firms since the
weight average for all the construct is above 3.00

For the next three constructs (4-6) that captured
relationship between safety management
communications and safety participation, the weight
averages are 4.80. 4.73 5.25. These results revealed
that the respondents agree that the management’s
level of communication and interaction with their
workers on safety issues positively affects willingness of
the workers to participate in safety related activities in
their firms since the weight average for all the three
construct is above 3.00.

The last three construct (7-9) captured relationship
between safety training and safety participation of
workers and the weight averages are 4.72. 4.86 4.87 for
the firms. These results revealed that the respondents
agree that the safety training offered by both the
selected companies positively affected and increased
their level of participation to safety related activities
since the weight average for all the three construct is
above 3.00

Finally, the overall relationship between safety climate
and safety participation which is captured by overall
weight average for the selected firms is 4.84.
These results means that the respondents agree
that relationship between safety climate and the
safety participation of the companies is positive
which means that the safety climate of the
companies is encouraging and that has motivated
the workers to participate in safety related
activities
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Source: Author’s Computation 2022
SA-Strongly Agreed, A-Agreed, UN-Undecided, D - Disagreed and SD - Strongly Disagreed WA- Weighted Average R- Remark

The relationship between safety climate and safety behaviour (safety participation and safety compliance) of the
workers across the selected companies within Onne Oil and Gas Free Zone (OGFZ)

Table 4 Safety Participation for Good Performing Companies

Table 5 Safety Compliance for Good Performing Companies

SA-Strongly Agreed, A-Agreed, UN-Undecided, D - Disagreed and SD - Strongly Disagreed WA- Weighted Average R- Remark
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Table 5 shows the relationship between safety climate and safety compliance. It was revealed that
weighed average value for the first three constructs (1-3) that captured relationship between safety
management commitments and safety compliance were 4.94, 4.52, 4.60 for the good safety
performing firms These results revealed that the management’s commitment on safety issues
affected compliance of the workers to safety rules and regulation positively for the firms since the
weight average for all the construct is above 3.00.

For the next three constructs (4-6) that captured relationship between safety management
communications and safety compliance, the weight averages are 4.45, 4.65, 4.64 These results
revealed that the respondents agree that the management’s level of communication and interaction
with their workers on safety issues positively affects workers compliance in safety rules and
regulation in their firms since the weight average for all the three construct is above 3.00.

The last three construct (7-9) captured relationship between safety training and safety compliance of
workers and the weight averages are 4.58, 4.74, 4.73for the firms. These results revealed that the
respondents agree that the safety training offered by the selected companies positively affected and
increased their level of compliance to safety related rules since the weight average for all the three
construct is above 3.00

Finally, the overall relationship between safety climate and safety compliance which is captured by
overall weight average for the selected firms is 4.65. These results implied that the respondents
agree that relationship between safety climate and the safety compliance of the companies is
positive which means that the safety climate of the companies is encouraging and that has motivated
the workers to comply with safety rules and procedure.

Table 6. The Ordinal statistical analysis for the impact of safety climate on safety participation for the Good Safety
performing companies in Onne Oil and Gas Free Zone (OGFZ)

Variables Safety
Participation

N. Degree
of
Freedom

Pseudo R-
Square

Significant
level (0.05)

Decision

Safety
Management
Committeemen

376 1 0.660 0.137
Not
Significant

Safety
communication 376 1 0.660 0.000

Significant

Safety Training 376 1 0.660 0.036 Significant
Safety Climate 376 1 0.660 0.025 Significant
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Table 6 revealed that the Pseudo R-square value for the safety climate variables captured using safety
management commitment, safety communication and safety training is 0.660. This means that 66%
change in safety participation of workers in the good safety performing companies within this
researched areas is due to change in the safety climate level; captured by safety management
commitment, safety communication and safety training; implying that the remaining 34% change is
due to other factors or variables that were not captured in this present model.

Table 7 The Ordinal statistical analysis for the impact of safety climate and safety compliance for the Good Safety performing
companies in Onne Oil and Gas Free Zone (OGFZ)

Variables Safety
Compliance

N. Degree
of
Freedom

Pseudo R-
Square

Significant
level (0.05)

Decision

Safety
Management
Committeemen

376 1 0.970 0.410
Not
Significant

Safety
communication 376 1 0.970 0.000

Significant

Safety Training 376 1 0.970 0.042 Significant
Safety Climate 376 1 0.970 0.020 Significant

Table 7 below revealed that the Pseudo R-square value for the safety climate variables captured using safety
management commitment, safety communication and safety training is 0.970. This means that 97% change in
safety compliance of workers in the good safety performing companies within this researched areas is due to
change in the safety climate level; captured by safety management commitment, safety communication and
safety training; implying that the remaining 3% change is due to other factors or variables that were not
captured in this present model.

From above,  considering P-values below 0.05 implied that the null hypothesis which stated that there was no
significant relationship between safety climate and safety behaviour (participation and compliance) of workers
in selected companies in Onne Oil and Gas Free Zone (OGFZ) was rejected while the alternate hypothesis was
accepted implying that there was a strong relationship.
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Discussions
The results of this study has revealed that the level of
safety climate of the companies and safety behaviour of
the workers in the selected companies in the Onne oil
and gas free zone is very good, It was expressed in the
literatures that Workplace safety outcome is
determined by various intervening broad concepts that
includes safety climate this result agree with Bjena
(2010) who stated that Safety climate is the concept
that concerns with the description of the collective
perception of workers as regards to the safety value,
safety practices and safety commitment of their
organization or firm, The result also aligned with
empirical work conducted by Bobby & Satnam (2015)
titled “Impact of Constructive Safety Climate on
Worker’s Safety” which was aimed at discovering
impact of positive safety climate on worker’s safety in
the organization and to ascertain association between
constructs of safety climate and worker’s safety. They
confirmed that positive Safety climate is a leading
indicator of the state and condition of safety in an
organization being that it is the shared perceptions of
employees about the policies, procedures and practices
of an organization about safety.

They concurred that constructive and positive safety
climate assist in many ways to improve the safety of an
organization like by reducing the risk taking behaviour
of the workers, by improving safety performance of the
workers, by reducing the underreporting of injuries and
accidents. On  the relationship between Safety
climate and safety participation, as one of the
indicators of safety behaviour in Onne oil and gas
free zone, the results of this study revealed that
there is positive and significant relationship
between safety climate and safety participation for
the good safety performing companies in Onne Oil
and gas free zone. This result aligned with
outcome of empirical work by Lyu et al (2018) who
in a work titled “Relationship among Safety
Climate, Safety Behavior and Safety Outcome for
Ethnic Minority Construction Workers”
investigated the relationships among safety
climate, safety behavior, and safety performance
for EM construction workers” and their results
showed that that there were significant positive
relationships between safety climate and safety
behaviours, for EM construction workers

Selahattin (2013) in another empirical research
titled “The Relationships among Working
Conditions, Safety Climate, Safe Behaviors and
Occupational Accidents, An Empirical Research on
the Marble Workers” investigated the
relationships among safety climate, working
conditions safety behaviours, occupational
accidents and injuries, and it was found that
there are significant relations among the
variables. Based on the findings, significant
relationships have been observed between safety
climate and safety behaviours and these results
concurred with results of this present study.

As concerns the relationship between Safety climate
and safety compliance; as another criteria variable of
safety behaviour in Onne oil and gas free zone, the
results of this study revealed that Safety climate
positively and significantly affected safety compliance
of worker in good safety performing companies in
Onne Oil and gas free zone, and this outcome
confirmed that increasing the value of construct that
would improve the perception of workers on the
safety level of their working place like improving
management commitment to safety, encouraging
positive interaction between workers and
management on safety issues and improving nature
and frequency of safety training to the workers, would
results to improve compliance of the workers on
safety related activities.  This finding as reported
above concurred with finding of empirical work by Lyu
et al (2018) who in a work titled “Relationship among
Safety Climate, Safety Behaviour and Safety Outcome
for Ethnic Minority Construction Workers”
investigated the relationships among safety
climate, safety behaviour, and safety
performance for EM construction workers” and
their results showed that that there were
significant positive relationships between safety
climate and safety behaviours; captured using
safety compliance; for EM construction workers.
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The finding of this current study is also aligned with
finding of Carol et al (2014) who conducted empirical
studies on “Relationships between safety climate,
safety performance and safety behaviour for building
Repair, Maintenance, Minor Alteration, and Addition in
building services contractors and trade unions in Hong
Kong and their findings revealed significant positive
relationships between RMAA safety climate and safety
compliance.

Conclusions
Based on the findings of this study, it was concluded
that; one, the safety climate within the good safety
performing companies in Onne OGFZ Nigeria is very
good, two, the safety climate improves the safety
behaviour of the workers appreciably in terms of both
safety compliance and safety participation.

Recommendation
It was recommended that the management of the
companies should improve more on their commitment
towards safety related issues because it is the only
safety climate indicator that has insignificant impact on
the safety behaviour of the workers within Onne OGFZ
in Nigeria
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